He is a man of many talents. His acts and death-defying tricks have got him fame all
across the globe. He broke the billboard when he dropped his hit single about his days at the
gym. His wonderful style and outgoing personality have made him liked by all. He loves shoes
with some personality and enjoys customizing clothes he finds at his favorite store, Savers, to
give them his own personal flare.
His fame led him to create a fashion line called Beyond Reconstruction. The main traits
of his clothing are both outgoing and practical. In the limited releases of the clothing, one piece
made out of white material with two-meter long sleeves sold for almost 2 million dollars each.
He also worked with many music artists including starring in Kendrick Lamar's new
single’s music video. He sang much of the song with Kendrick wearing a bathrobe and a speedo.
He also had his own game show which was called “Light the Lamp” where contestants
would try to light a lamp in the middle of a massive area with all the lights off. Ben and his
brother Peter would hunt the contestants and end their turn. They invented this game when they
were kids and perfected the art. This show was massively successful on the TV even when Ben
would always win.
People were starting to become jealous. Quinn, the Model, and Actor who is an
undercover CIA agent was tired that every time he caught a criminal, the headline read “Ben
Hanna the multi-billionaire pop culture genius' classmate, Quinn Adams finds another criminal”.
Will Stromberg was tired of headlines reading “Ben Hanna buys shoes twice the price of Will
Stromberg’ whole wardrobe.” They were tired of being outdone. “He's just too cool,'' said Will
Stromberg.

“I know he has only had one weakness,” said Quinn to Will “so I have created a
foolproof plan.”
The next time the class of 2020 had a class reunion, Quinn walks up to Ben and gives
him a nice firm handshake. “You have just been such a role model to me, Ben,” says Quinn.
“Thank you, that means a lot from such a successful actor and model like yourself.”
replies Ben in his usual happy tone, “What have you been up to lately?”
“Oh…. just clearing some brushes in my backyard to build a full send jump for my
skateboard. There was soooooooooo much poison ivy!” Ben slowly looks down at his hands and
back over a Quinn.
“Poison ivy you say”, he muttered in a quick undertone.
“Ohh yeah there was so much! I was practically swimming in it, but anything to get the
biggest full send.”
“I need to go now!” yelled Ben. He started to run for his car which was still his old red
pickup truck. Inside the glove compartment, he pulled out his hazmat suit and the three oversized
boxes of disinfecting wipes. He turned on the motor and sped out of the parking lot.
That was the last anyone saw of Ben for three months. Later he said that he spent that
time clearing his car and taking baths in disinfectant to get rid of the poison ivy. After those three
months, he went back to life as normal as the world's most beloved fashion designer.
And as we all know Quin’s plan didn’t work at all. Only 3 hours after Ben made his
reappearance the headlines read “Ben Hanna outs Quin for spot in major movie”.

